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%ar y' y y Fi/FIRE MARSHAL HOLDS
INQUIRY AT HAMILTON

Woman, Who-e House is Burned, 
Evades Questions Concerning / 

Fu-niture.

f <HAMILTON BATTALION
RECEIVES ITS COLORS

Pro-

ïNLAND TRADE BOARD
FAVORED BY FOSTER

Will Investigate 
Complaints Regarding Articles 

of Manufacture.

\ eDawi e*tr*nLieutenanPGovernor and 
minent Military Men and 

Clergy Are Present.

Commission // Auf V\Hamilton, Saturday, March 3. 
Deputy Fire Marshal G. F. Lewis con
ducted an Inquiry yesterday Into the 
flre which occurred at the home or 
Mrs. Mabel Cronin, 63 Sttrton street, 
on January 80. Mrs. Cronin, known 
previous to her marriage, which she 
said took place about ten weeks ago, 
as Mabel Snowden, proved a hard wit
ness. She evaded as far as possible 
all questions as to the disposal, of nu- 

articles of furniture and con
siderable clothing, insured by the 
Hamilton Fire Insurance Co., and sup- 
posedly destroyed. She stated that 
previous to coming to Hamilton she 
resided at 66 Pembroke street, Toron
to. She denied owning land on Har- 
vle avenue, Toronto. At times she 
was threatened with punishment for 
contempt of court, her answers being 
so impertinent.

Fire Chief Teneyck was 
ion that the Are started from a box 
placed on top of the furnace.

Mrs. Greenfield, 41 Falrlelgh avenue, 
gave evidence that she bought from 
Mrs. Cronin a bedstead and mattress. 
Mrs. Stokes, 2 Sanford avenue, also 
said she made some purchases.

Max Epstein, of the Dominion House 
Furnishing Co., testified to finding In 
the homes of Mrs. Greenfield and Mrs. 
Stokes furniture bought by Mrs. Cro
nin, but not all paid for. Mrs. Sarah 
Vine, who Is looking after the Inter
ests of Mrs Barr, owner of 63 Stlrton 
street, said goods had been taken from 
the house and sold.

Deputy Lewis in adjourning the case 
until this morning said he would re
frain from committing Mrs. Cronin, as 
she was in charge of the magistrate.

Mrs.. Cronin is at present being held 
on a charge of attempting to obtain 
money by false pretences from t{ie 
Hamilton Fire Insurance Company.

March 8.—t Hamilton, Saturday,
With the Lieut.-Govemor,, Sir John 
Hendrie; Major-General Logie, Col. 
Hendrie, Col. Campbell and other 
prominent military officials present 
the 227th (Sault Ste. Marie) unit was 
presented with its colors in the arm
ories, yesterday. Samuel Insull made 
the presentation, and the colors were 
received, on behalf of thg- unit, by 
Lteuteants Ferrie and Smith.

Short addresses were made by 
Archbishop Thornlee, Samuel Insull 
and Lieut.-Col. Jones, commanding of- 
ficer of the battalion. The officiating: 
clergy were His Lordship the Bishop 
of Niagara, Rev. Canon Brooks, Rev. 
Dr. Ronison, Hon. Major Deaummond 
and Hon. Capt. R. J. Irwin, chaplain.

A brigade parade of all the units m 
the city will be held next Wednesday 
afternoon. It will be one of the big
gest parades of the seahon. and will 
be an opportunity for the public to 

certain units before they leave for

Ottawa, March 2.—Sir George Fos
ter minister of trade and commerce, 
told a deputation representing manu
facturers. wholesale and retail mer
chants of Canada, which waited- on 
him today, that he considered the 
proposed inland trade commission 
v.-ou’d be of great assistance to the 
'rade of the Dominion. He promised 
to place the plans for the proposed 
legislative body before the cabinet in 
the near future. '

The appointment of three commis
sioners. to represent an inland trade 
comm sstpn. was asked for; the per
sonnel of this to be a permanent pal*» 
body, with powers somewhat similar 
to those which the dominion railway 

The duties would be
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NotesThe Ultimate Breakfast Food

board possess, 
to consider and investigate any case 
of complaint made regarding the pro
duction and- manufacture of any class 
of goods, and the wholesale and retail 
selling pri~e and cost of distribution 
of the same.
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the sustaining nourishment of choice corn and malted 

barley, we added the nerve-restoring, bram-build- 
k i„g virtues hidden in wheat bran.

The result i$ a ready-cooked, easily digested food 
;hafc has a delicious flavor, and will do you a 

rood.
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number of men and the d
officers has not yet been given out. 
Hon. Capt. John Lewis Burnaud has 
been appointed paymaster ofthe 227th 
Battalion, to take the place oi tne 
Hon. Capt. R. Victor Atchisomwho 
has been transferred to the casual 
ties.

land settlement to
BE MADE INVITING

Hon. Robert Rogers Gives Intima
tion of Canada’s Plans in Lon

don Interview.
Com

TI Squad
H. Battal

The N<Canadien Associated Pré.» Cable.
London. March 2.—Interviewed to- 

Hon. Robert Rogers said;
**We are confident that the, end 

of the fighting is not very far off, so 
we are preparing now, so as to be 
able, when that day comes,, to devote 
our attention once more to the task 
of developing our immense resources, 
thus enab’Ug Canada to fulfil her 
great ddhtiny as the most populous 
and the most prosperous of our do
minions beyond the seas. To fit our
selves 'for this great task, we have 
already begun to make most pains
taking preparations. We recognize In 
Canada that the -rain-grower is the 
foundation of the high pyramid of the 
future population, so we propose to 
make the conditions of land settle
ment as Inviting as possible.

"Our detaVed plans for the speedy 
settlement of these lrfjds are now 
under course of preparation and will 
be made public in the early futureand 

■ soon as they are announced great 
publicity work will be undertaken.

GlaiCOUNTY COUNCIL DOES
NOT WANT FANCY ROAD

Wentworth Tir.is Down Commis
sion’s Sugg;stion of Paths 

and Trees.
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county council yesterday. It was 
agreed to oppose the request until the 
municipalities on the highway find 
out whether or not the Ontario Gov
ernment will pay forty per cent of 
the extra cost. Representatives of 
the municipalities interested will send 
a deputation to the government on 
Thursday next, to definitely settle the

qUThe°advisability of having a magis
trate with power to try the various 
speed cases, irrespective of where the 
complaints are made, was approved 
and legislation will be asked to ap
point such officers. The committee, 
also decided to seek legislation for 
thé purpose of having all traffic on 
the highway keep to the centre of the 
road.

B

The only steamer yesterday reported 
sunk wae the Trintonian (British) 284(6 
tons,

Vessels sunk since Feb. 1, 206; total 
tonnage (estimated) 460,178.

M«*li
N.C.O.'a little over.
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tioSmuts is Privy Councillor
In Recognition of Services

Ca-CAN. Oycll
Com

London, March 2.—Lleut.-den- Jan 
Christian Smuts, former commander of 
the British forces in German East 
Africa and a member of the South 
African cabinet, hae been made a privy 
councilor.

191FIRE IN STEAMER HOLD
BURNS MUCH COTTON

Several Thousand Tons Destroyed 
at Dock in Baltimore.

I
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Engl
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Field

Field
Pa• 4-" BOY FELL FROM. CAR.

Cecil King, aged 11. of-V.0 Portland I 
street, fell off a westbound King car 
on King street, near Portland, yester
day afternoon and fractured his skull. 
He was rushed to tht General Hos
pital and is still unconscious. ,

• m PaiBaltimore, March 2.—Several thou- 
of cotton consigned to Field

Flyincand tons „ . , „
Liverpool was destroyed ton.ght -m a 
lire m the hold of the British «team- 
ship Carolinian of the Garland Line- 
The vessel had about finished loading 
and would have cleared tomorrow 
morning. Included in the cargo was 
a largo and varied supply of mer
chandise assigned to the allies. The 
capacity of the vessel is 7000 tons. 
The origin of the fire has not yet been 
determined.

\FORM HEROES’ CHAPTER.

New Branch of Daughters of the Em
pire Organized at Hamilton-

■ al.n==\ Flying
f al,i:SHe was invalided to England, 

where he obtained his commission. He 
was returned to Canada in November, 
and is again anxious to get back.

Men are coming a long way to Join 
pp with the Veterans’ Company. Yes
terday James Street got off the train 
from Minneapolis. In an hour he was 
being examined for the draft. “After 
•ctoming scflar to enlist, I want action. 
Street served 15 years with the Royal 
Scots, saw service In India and fought 
thru the South Afrlca.i war. He tab 
five c'asps to bis S. A. medal.

ed.BOYS’BRASS BAND 
TO AID CAMPAIGN

Guns,
vice

Gune,
CANADIAN

CASUALTIES
WILLS PROBATtDCAR COLLIDES WITH TRUCK.March 3.—Hatocarmem^VUsrt|,ethe LO.D.Eto

The
yesterday formed a 
b’p known as the Hamilton Heroes 
Chapter. Mrs.' P. D. Crerar regent 
of Municipal Chapter, presided during 
the organizing meeting, and the fol- 

electea: Honor-

Traffic on College street was tied 
up for some time yesterday afternoon

mptor truck 
^College

A:
HyglCharles Herbert Mortimer died at his 

12 Crescent road, on Jan. laet’
______g an estate valued at *71,780.

Mrs. Sàrah Evelyn Mortimer, me
household ^odsVfoAtfe^or°L long as Killed In actlon-Wm. Kirkaldie, Scot 
ah^remaLnfa widow fuid a net income ' land; Lance-Carp. H. C. Browning, Eng- 
S $35 Wiotvith vridch to provide herself land; Hugh Broche, Mxntreal; Albert 
«nd her unmarried daughter a home. Frail, England-; R. H. Cole. Moose Jaw: Wnvltfona àre made for the two sons and W. A. lames, Nanaimo, U.O.; Wm. 
threeiSdauKhters The final clause in the Jamieson, Scotland; 130039, James Greer, 
wi\f directs that if the net value of the 91 Borden street, Toft n to; 476818, R. 
estate exceeds $69,000, a legacy of $500 is Dawson, Toronto.
to be paid to the testator’s brother, Ar- Died—J. N. Barnhardt, St Catharines, 
thtir Mortimer of Buffalo, and $200 to the Ont.; T. J. McColl, Rvdn :y, Ont ; J ti 
benevolent fund of Central Methodist Buller, England; Hayward Booties, flicld- 
Phurph. ,buctO, N.B.u Died of wounds—W. G. E.«gs, Joseph

Nevens. Tisdale, Saak.;. C. vV Forth, 
England; Wm. McLaugHlin, Halifax.

Died of anthrax—757080, A T Homing, 
Hamilton.

Now admitted to hospital —Aleut. Rob
ert Morrison, Scotland.

UP to the present not one of the IM with pneumonla-Lieut. 
thirteen fctreet cars,ordered by the Serlou’gly no^-w! J. Brock, ivaet Lome, 
pitv from the Preston Car and Coach Ont.; H. H. Garrett, Bangor, P.E.I.; Har-
CemCanv last Mav, has been deliver- oW Fry. New Waterford,. N.S.; David
company . Harris says the Robb, Scotland ; Elmer Thompson. Shef-ed. Commissioner Hams says me f]eld '0n,t ; Jbim Mabou. N.S.
delay is due to the right of way Dem„ wounded—E. H. FrankUn, Flake, Saak.:
given to the munition orders at tne Lance.Corp. H. A. Mille*. Mooee Jaw. 
factory. Isaac Evans, Cranbank, NfH.; A. O. Ken-

It is not known when the 200 cars Bronibury, Sasa. ; XV. M. McKay.
CLARENCE COOK REMANDED. ordered by the Ontario Railway Board Wainwright. Alb.; Cbariee Astle», Lon-

fering the services of the band. All --------- ' , . fCr the street car service will be re- don, OniL; Waiter Bedford, London, OhU
the forty boys were most anxious to CToronto^eke^yWfrom étroit ceived in the city. It ~i& estinuvted . H; Amil-l, Hya<
do something for the allies. They will ^ answer a charge rftiîeft, appeared in that the c;‘r8 W?'1«,st ^e omv 28 Paul Henry, BonovontuA-. Quo.;
play from 12.15 to 1 o’clock. Returned the court yesterday and was re- an average of $6000 each. ynlyQ"^ James Crawford, Ireland; P. J. Desermoue,
men may epjeak between numbers., inanded to the jail hospital. Cook, it will j Qf the 50 cars ordered some time ago, Mauttawa, Ont.; Benj. Fulton, Eegland^
The boys, who are all under 14. plav be remembered, was nian who imper- have t»een put on the routes. > Lance-Corp. J. O.
at one of the vaudeville houses in aonated a lawyer at the cells r new cars will cost the T.S.R. more -Doney England: ArthmCord^Water
the city next week, and have made a hall ^ walked out. ^ than H.30MO0._______________ §“il Maciea^'C^:
great name for themselves during a CVrémoved to St. Michael’s Hospital. • tnrw,’ U.S.A.: A. S. Bell. England; RobeX
year’s tour- M hlg cnent was 111. but Magistrate Deni- - m Scarce MacMillan, Scotland; 192276, F. A. Mora- K.

The returned soldiers recruiting for ruled that the jail doctor was capable lea IS WOW belting scarce CPOft go Galt avenue, Toranto; lirneet *
the Great War Veterans overseas of looking after the prisoner. Mav Shin AcTOS» Pacific Inocoe, Harry Booth. England: Fred Anti-
company of the 109th Regiment are -------------------------------- y F rew, New Westminster. B.C.; Hebert
planning a strenuous campaign todav. ..... , ictfd Millar, Felton, Ont.; Donald ur •
They will hold street meetings by the FORTY CASES LISTED. Prices of tea are steadily increasing lander, Ontario. 7^
score, both uptown and downtown, all .. . . f tr1al ln owing to the present shipping condl- ! j)unc^n> Gl«ce S-.V. Nova Scotia;
nuneutafte^wanrdanToerVreanceg' son of the sessions before Judge Coatsworth, tlons. Canadian tca brokers Jhave in Rob^ Parker
James Torrance, former member for which .will commence next Tuesday the past purchased tea from India Murray. ^ McKenzie. Glwimartm. P.K 
North Perth, will try to enlist Mon- fifteen are for theft, six for wound- and Ceylcn thru, London, but at I ; w. K. Bosl. Coylon. Saak.: f,
day as a private in the veterans’ com- ing, and two offences against worn- pi.esent there is no tea coming via this carp. Thos• M^«b nh's-
pany. He went overseas with S*rgt. en. William. Pellatt and Ernest Riley route, and the possibility of bringing land; ,5ln^n’jV5^tt! Bbiirne.
Bill Turley as a private ln the To- will also face charges of criminal tea into Canada from China via Van- ^ Fird'ale^Mon. ; Harold
ronto company of the 17th Battalion, negligence following a head-on colli- couver na being discussed. This - v, ' pré, N.8.: H M. Nl<4v>l,
and was wounded. Later, to be again sion between their autos, when George routing would cause a delay of about Manitaii, Man.: G. H. Forsythe._Porte- 
wlth Turley, he was drafted to the Began, a boy who was passing on tne ten weeks and would prove more ex- mcuth, Ont.; W. J. Atkins, Lngi 
13th Battalion, and was again wound- sidewalk at the time, was injured. pensive. The stock of tea at present Emile Froulx, Montreal.

In the country is being rapidly de
pleted.

i!when a westbound heavy 
collided with an eastbound 
at the comer of Beverley street. The 
truck was the property of the British- 
American ' Oil Company, and several 
barrels of oil and petroleum vaseline 
on the truck were spilled over the 
road. The front of the street car was 
badly wrecked, 
driver of the truck escaped Injury.

infahome,
leavincar

Visiting Musical Organization 
From States to Give Open- 

Air Concert. '

INFANTRY.RESOURCES BUREAU
ORGANIZED BY C. N. R.

Railway Anticipates Industrial De
velopments After War.

lowing officers were 
arv regent, Mrs. Robert Evans; re
gent. Mrs. F. W. Bremner; first 
vice-regent, Mrs. W. Southam; sec
ond vice-regent, Mrs. Madden: 
retary. Miss Marion Kennedy; treas- 

Ifrs. Frank Wolcott: standard-

1sec-
The motorman and

fttSCORE’S TALK ON CLOTHES.MEETINGS TODAY

York County ! Returned* Soldiers Will Hold
l q l i Patriotic Rallies Both After-and suburbs noon and Night.

urer.
beurer, Mrs. (Dr ) Balte: Echoes’ sec-Montreal, March 2—The C.N.R. has 

organized a department of resources, retary, Mrs. Wll’iam Edmonds; coun- 
wtth Daniel F. Coyle of Winnipeg as cillera. Lady Gibson. Mrs. Washing

ton, Mrs. Gordon Henderson Mrs. 
Cyrus Birge. Mrs. S. Daw, Mrs. 
George Tavlor, Mrs. Fred Lunisiden. 
Mrs. A. S. Browne. The flag and 
charter were presented by Mrs- Wil
liam Southam.

We have just received from 
manufacturers ln Dublin, Ireland, a 

shipment of real Irish
guaranteed

our ,

Industrial commissioner for the rail
way, his headquarters to be at Winni
peg.
announcement, says that the organiza
tion of the department of resources is 
ln anticipation of industrial develop
ments lifter the war.

D. B. Hanna, who makes the blue serge, 
pure dye.

Under -the 
' conditions, blue serge 

is very hard to pro- 
We are, there-

Receipt of Cars is Delayed
By Press of Munition Ordersexisting

. Squad,v*jTO EXTEND SUBURBAN AREA. Percy 7L
Toronto will have Its first open air 

band concert of this season next 
Monday noon'in City Hall Square. The 
manager of the Californian Boys’ 
State Band, James S. Crandall, a Ca
nadian, heard from friends in Buffalo 
of the Great War Veterans’ campaign 
for recruits and wired to Toronto of-

NEWMARKET cure. ^ .
fore, fortunate in being 
able to offer a suit of 
clothes made from a 
good dependable cloth

CoManslaughter Indictment
Thrown Out by Grand Jury

Wentworth County Council Asks City to 
Share Cost of Roads.

Notes11 Col.MRS. EUGENE CANE DEAD.

Was Prominent Figure In Newmarket 
Social and Church Circles'

RifleHamilton, Saturday, March 3.—For the 
purpose of having the suburban area ex
tended around the city, so that both the 
city and the county will share in the cost 
of the roads, a deputation from the coun
ty counc'l, composed of Warden Stena- 
baugh. Councillors Dickenson and Ma
honey, appeared before the board of trade 
yesterday. The deputation claimed that 
many of the county roads near the city 
carried more city traffic than county traf- 

and that the costs of maintenance 
should be divided. The deputation will 
appear before the board of works Tues
day night to thresh out the question.

(illat $32.00. Come and see.
R. Score & Son, Ltd., Tailors and 

Haberdashers. 77 King street west.

Montreal, March 2.—For the first 
time in the history of the court of 
King’s bench ln this city, the grand 

j jury todeiy threw out an Indictment of 
joanslaughter.
charged with having caused the death 

Domlnlco Froritti In a quarrel In the 
Angus shops of the C. P. R. two months 
rgo, but as it was evident .the pris
oner had acted ln self defence the 
grand jury found "no bill” against 
him.

<$er
TactiThe death of Mrs. Eugene Cane of 

Newmarket, well known ln social and 
church circles, took place at the family 
residence ln that village last night after 
a short illness from heart failure. The 
late Mrs. Cane, who was 50 years of age, 
was a daughter Vf the late James 
Cavannah of Newmarket and Is survived 
by her husband, two sons, Roy of To
ronto arid Verne of Newmarket, and 
three daughters, Mrs. H. H. Beck of 
Penetangulshene, Bernice of Toronto and 
Georgia at home. —,
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MASQUERADE DANCE.
NotesUnder the auspices of the Trench Com

forts League, a masquerade, social and 
dance was held last evening in the Bel
mont Assembly Hrill.

There was a good attendance of mem
bers and friends. The proceeds will be 
devoted to the purchase of comforts for 
the soldiers overseas.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED Tactic
Milita

Li'Continued From Page 1.)
The 8

great credit on those responsible for the drawing up of the plan of cam
paign. This' message of the King demolishes the belief expressed in some 
places that the enemy’s action was not compulsory.

» * » * *

A week’s thaw .has converted all- the Somme and Ancre area into a 
zone of liquid mud.. The Germans started their retirement while the 
ground was in good condition, and the continuance of the thaw, a con
tingency which they ,might guess at in timing their withdrawal, has com
pelled the British to pursue the enemy under the worn conditions of terrain.

In Mesopotamia the Turks are still retreating on Bagdad. So fast 
have they traveled that by Tuesday evening they had passed thru Aziziyah,
52 miles north of Kut-el-Amara. They were In great confusion and the re
treat was being closely pressed by the British army. The British are clear
ing the battlefield and they are constantly bringing in fresh booty. They 
have take* 4300 prisoners since Feb. 23, as well as 28 guns. They also 
have recaptured the Firefly gunboat and captured three Turkish ships, 
two tugs, ten barges and thirty pontoons. The prospects of the making 
of a stand by the Turks before reaching Bagdad are non-ejeistent, unless 
strong reinforcements arrive. Turkey can only get reinforcements by 
weakening her Caucasus front or by recalling men from-Europe. She has 
had two months to do so, but probably she would need three months to 
form any considerable army drawn from Europe.*****

Major-General Maurice, who, as director of British military opera
tions has a close connection with the planning of the British operations ln 
France, declared yesterdav that the German retreat was compulsory. This 
movement, he sa vs. is a retirement forced on the enemy. No army likes to 
retire and it is therefore certain that the Germans will make a determined 
effort’ somewhere to restore their lost prestige. The British are merely 
gathering the fruits of their winter’s operations. These brought about the 
formation of a salient between Arras and the Ancre dangerous to the Ger
mans The British raids on the Somme front gave them commanding
positions, and from these the British artillery has been much more ef- RED CROSS SKATING CARNIVAL.
feetive The Germans no longer occupy snug and well-constructed dugouts --------
and they are more than anxious to retire to a safer line. They also probably. The Agtncourt Lawn Tennis Club

* nn making the preparations of the British for an offensive ovfer held their annual skating party at the
this**ground abortive bv glvlne up their front line and by compelling the Heather Rink last night, more than 70 fftisghr7oniltaebr°K’pYanr G^nPMaurice believes that the enemy is still skater* ^coetum.to^her with 

capable of resistance and he will put up a strong fight. From a i than $125 waa realized which goes to
military standpoint he sees no reason why the war should not last 0V®J Red Cross work,
another winter, but conditions outside of the military zone may operate I ————
to end It sooner.

■ v

Co
PowCLOSE RINKS TODAY.

The official closing of the rinks in the 
Barlacourt district takes place today. 
Much satisfaction was expressed by the 
residents at the manner in which the 
rinks were looked after during the season 
by George i*jmth of the parks depart
ment.
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NWounded-W. C. Clare,
Dangerously HI—A F. StyjJJK “4 

Man. ; Thos. Liddell, Victoria.

WESTON lag,WOULD ENCOURAGE THRIFT. OrganI
andUnited Empire Loyalists Pass Resolu

tion In Support of Campaign 
Aimed to Help Win the War.

At the recent meeting of tl)e United 
Empire Loyalists a resolution was 
adopted expressing sympathy with the 
spirit which has prompted statesmen 
and prominent financiers to ’impress 
upon the citizens the paramount duty 
of self-sacrifice and strong united ef
fort tof the promotion of national 
thrift. The association felt that the 
appeal jtfiould be met with a ready 
response, and that it is not a question 

J of mere academic interest.
The association is of the opinion 

! that every legitimate influence should 
1 be brought to bear on all governmental 
and municipal corporations having 

, control of the public funds to enforce 
! the most stringent economy.

BOARD OF TRADE REORGANIZED. ■; Bei
Takes up Work After Long Inaction 

and Elects New Officers.
The Western B'-ard of Trade after 

a period of comparative Inactivity, was 
last night reorganized with a strong 
board of management consisting of 
Dr. E. E. Irwin, president; A»- G. 
Molenne, vice-president; S. Wilson, 
secretary and Oliver Masters, treasur
er. The council will be composed of 
J. M. Pearen, J. Harris. C. A. Alford, 
G. H. Gray, H. A. Coon. H. H. Hollings
worth, R. Wright and J. H. Morrow. 
The rate of membership was agreed 
upon and a strong effort wi'l be made 
to increase It. The retiring board of 
directors were accorded a hearty vote 
of thanks.
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ARTILLERY. POI

Reginald Carrier, tio:Wounded—Bomb.
Royal Oak, B.C. Train!

Scomounted rifles. Office
have died—Duncan PeaNow presumed to

Dewar. Asquith. SasK.

MEDICAL SERVICES.
Practl
flketcl
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D. Lockery, Brandon, Man. Ex;Died—J.
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READ THE SUNDAY WORLD for
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AGINCOURT à) MilEXCURSION RATES EXPECTED. The
SANITARY WASHED

WIPING RAGS
1:Railway officials stated yesterday 

that the report that the usual reduced 
rot* at Easter would not be made was 
not an official announcement, and 
at the next meeting of the Eastern 
Canada Passenger Association, to bt 
he’d on Tuesday, it is likely that the 
vsual rate of one fare and a third 

be decided upon for Eaetwi

flee
no:
I:AND CHEESE CLOTH. i
AndE. PULLAN

20 Maud St, Ad. 760WillL Read The Styiday World*
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ELECTRIC MOTORS
IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

No. H.P. Speed Cycles Volts Phase
New550 3257505
Used3550257505
Used550 3256 1,400

3 New5502575020
New550 - 32575010
Used550 32510 750

We also have a stock of Dumore Tool Post Grinders, Electric 
Drills and a number of other labor-saving electric specialties. 
Write us.

PHONE MOTOR DEPT., AD. 20

THE A R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY GO., LTD.
TORONTO.64-66 FRONT ST. W.
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